Midships at Windward Shores
Main Street
Southwest Harbor
Beds/Baths: 3 / 2.5
Party Size: 6
Setting: Shorefront, Village
Pets: Not Permittied
Price: $1750-$3050/wk
Great condo close to town!

Description:
Come and enjoy an enviable shorefront location with shared dock and spectacular views of Southwest Harbor, all within
walking distance to Southwest Harbor's lovely village center! This exclusive tri-level town home offers floor to ceiling
windows with views from every level, private deck and patio, sloping lawns, as well as a spectacular shorefront location with
shared Chiminea (outdoor fireplace or ‘firepot'), shared dock and harbor views. Situated at the head of the Harbor, Midships
shares its wonderful setting with only two other condominiums. In addition, this property offers easy access by car or free
shuttle bus to the other villages, the National Park, and the many other treasures of Mount Desert Island!
FIRST FLOOR: Combination Living area and Dining area with satellite television, a table for six and water views leads to a
private Deck with furnishings overlooking the Harbor. Fully equipped galley-style Kitchen. Half Bathroom with stacked
washer and dryer.
LOWER LEVEL: Master Bedroom with Queen bed with TV, window air conditioning unit, private bathroom with double head
shower and private patio with hot tub overlooking the harbor. Bedroom with Twin beds. Full Bathroom with combined tub and
shower.
UPPER LEVEL: A spiral staircase leads to a second Living Area which offers water views, sleeper sofa and Satellite TV with
DVD. Bedroom with Double bed.
OUTDOOR SPACES: Main level Deck with furnishings, gas grill, and breathtaking harbor views. Ground-level terrace with
seating and hot tub outside the Master Bedroom, more water views, and easy access to the lawn, shore and dock.
EXTRAS: Hot Tub. Shared use of dock.

The Knowles Company One Summit Road, Northeast Harbor, ME 04662-0367 (207) 276-3322
www.knowlesco.com info@knowlesco.com
Note: Knowles Company rental agents represent the owners of rental properties and have a fiduciary duty to them. While
every effort is made to ensure that this list is accurate and up to date, property characteristics, prices, and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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